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W. & L. Team
Moot Court
Southern Seminary W. & L. Five
Lose to Virginia
Has Hard Luck
Again Convenes
vs. College Widows
Society Damei of Lexington De- Hard-Fought Game in Which Cap- Following Virginia's Lead, Belve- Motions Granted—Smith v. Jones
dere Athletic Club, Central
tain Smartt Stars for the 'VarContinued — Attorney Damfeat Southern Seminary Girls,
sity Cochrane and HardY. M. C. A. of Baltimore,
ron Appears for the Plaindame Close and Inand Georgetown Make
ing Stars for Virtiff, While Carey Repteresting.
Big Scores.
ginia.
resents Defendant.
Playing with heart* or playing
The basket-ball team of W. & L.
basket-ball is all one with the
The 'Varsity basket-ball team
"Widows," they win any way you .was defeated by the University of added a new chapter to its history
The second term of the Moot
take them.
Virginia "five" last Tuesday night by being successively defeated Court opened at 8 p. m. WednesOn the afternoon of January in Fnyenvcalher Gymnasium, Uni- four times. Virginia started the day, February 4th, Judge Burks
80Ul the well trained "quint" from versity "f Virginia, by the score of ball to rolling in Fayerweather presiding. Attorney Burrow, for
Buena Vista was defeated by the twenty-three to eight. The largest gymnasium on Tuesday, and it did netful of the dignity of and the
society dames from Lexington in crowd that ever witnessed a bas- nut stop until the trip was com- veneration due to the court, was
a most exciting game of basket- ket-ball game at Virginia was pres- pleted and Georgetown had come forcibly reminded thereof when
in for her share. An account of the "Court" ordered a fine against
ball. Loug before the appointed ent.
The Virginia boys put up a good the Virginia game is given else him for smoking in court.
hour that spacious editice OK .Main
street, owned by Mr. Spencer, was game and deserved to win. On the where, The next team which the
On a call for motions, Attorney
crowded, HiH»r space being not in Other hand Hie 'Varsity boys did While and Blue went up against Holland presented a motion under
lot
play
the
game
they
did
the
week
was
that
of
the
Belvedere
Athletic
evidence, rafter scats sold at a
Code 32, and it appearing to his
before when they defeated Univer- Club, of Baltimore. They were a
premium.
honor that the motion was correct,
Shortly after 3 :30 the Lexington sity of Virginia. The work of Hard- fast bunch and succeeded in run- and there being no appearance for
team came on the floor, followed ing, Virginia's big center, was es- ning their aide "f the score to 52, the defendant, judgment was enclosely by the Southern Seminary pecially noticeable, while Cochrane, While W. & L. could make but 25. tered. Attorney Lnndreth, undauntteam, and after a short delay the for Virginia, starred in throwing In this game Boyd was the star ed by a ruling against him at the
fouls. He threw nine out of ten, and for the 'Varsity. He made six
game started.
last term, again moved the court
Buena Vista stated the scoring, besides played a good game at for- goals and played an all round for judgment on a forthcoming
Miss M (t) UmbolU caging a neat ward. Captain Smartt, for W. & L. good game.
bond in distress proceedings. The
The game Thursday was forfoul. The game was very close played a fine game, and was easily
sheriff (Pelter) in deep, sonorous
during the first half, which ended the star for the 'Varsity. All the feited to the Baltimore "Meds" tones, called for the defendants, F.
other nicniliers of the team played because of some trouble near the
in favor of S. S.
H. Brockenbrough and J. J. GraveIn the second half the "Widows" a hard game, but the "ginger" beginning. On Friday the Central ley, and as these failed to appear,
seemed
to
be
lacking.
Y.
M.
C.
A.
of
Baltimore
took
their
took a brace and more than evened
judgment was ordered.
The 'Vanity team showed up revenge on Washington and Lee
things up.
The first case on the docket was
much
better
in
the
second
half,
for the recent defeat inflicted
The Seminary team showed to
an office judgment entered against
advantage in.the line points of the Virginia getting the advantage by upon them. They did a little Henry Jones in an action of as- *
game, but this advantage was over- only one point. "Pat" Osbourn and more than to get even, as is Jiimpsi'f by John Smith on a bond,
come by the accuracy of the Lex- Boyd, the old reliables, seemed un- indicated by the score of 54 to 16
a due bill and a note. Attorney II.
ingtons. The girls from Buena able to locate the baskets. Time and in favor of the Baltimoreans. IlanC. Damron appearing for the
time
again
they
would
miss
goals
nis
and
Boyd
played
best
for
W.
Vista put up a game fight, and it
plaintiff, moved the court to conwas anybody's game from start to by the narrowest of margins. The & L. In the Georgetown game
game was rough throughout, and Saturday night W. & L. was again firm the judgment. Attorney Carey
finish.
This time the score hereupon arose for the defendant
Those who attended expecting to many fouls were called on both defeated.
and offered a plea of non assumsit.
see a "pink tea" were in the "right sides. The 'Varsity team work was piled up by her opponents was
Mr. Dsmron objected, that his acchurch but the wrong stall." Al- not near so good as in previous greater than that of any preceding
count was sworn to and moved that
games.
game.
The
final
score
was
Georgethough no one was seriously injurVirginia scored first, and the town, fit); W. & L. 15. In this game the plea lie rejected, as not in turn
ed, several hair-pins were fractured
being sworn to, and the court reand disheveled caps were much in large crowd of students present Boyd again did some good work,
fairly made the gymnasium ring and helped to get some of those jected the plea. True to rule "alevidence.
ways demur," Mr. Carey then deFor the Widows the team work with cheers. The 'Varsity "five" 15 points.
murred to the declaration and each
of Miss (!) Qadsden and Miss fought to the last and tried hard
count, but the demurrer was reNOTICE.
Hrucc was exceptionally clever. to win. We' wish to offer no exjected because not in writing.
cuses
for
defeat.
It
only
seems
Miss Turner and Miss Howe shot
Mr. H. II. Merryman, represent- (N. B.—All demurrers must be in
baskets well, scoring all the points hard to believe that a team which
writing.)
for their team. Miss Gaasman, Miss only last week we defeated by a ing M. Moses & Son, of Baltimore,
Remembering that there were yet
Rogers and Miss (!) Gadsdcn kept doubled score, iron able to down (Custom Tailors) will be with J.
their opponeuts well covered, and our team. We admit that Univer- Bd. Denver Wednesday, Thursday, pleas unmentioned, attorney for the
deserve credit. For Buena Vista sity of Virginia should have won r'ridny and Saturday, February defendant asked leave of the court
Miss Brower, Miss Johnson and the game Tuesday, but we feel sure 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th.- Take a to file special pleas. This being
that if a third game were to be look at his full line of Spring and granted the attorney read a special
Miss M. Umboltz starred.
plea of set-off under 3299, to u>«
The entire student body from played on a neutral floor that the Summer Samples.
note, alleging the horse for which
S. S. attended the game and added White and Blue quintet would be
note was given was wiud-broken,
NOTICE.
greatly to the interest of the game. victorious.
The following is the line-up and
and also alleged that the due bill
Some of the gowns worn by those
Will any one having kodak pic- was not the bill of the defendant,
attending were.—Direetoirc lending summary:
Position.
II. of Va. tures of the Van initiation please and nlso a second plea of set-off un—Empire close second — Fluffy W. & L.
I. f.
Cochrane turn them in for publication in the der 3299 to the bond, stating that
Huflles also ran. Speaking of gowns, Boyd,
May Calyx.—Editor.
the land for which it was given was
did you notice the costumes of the Maley, Illinois, r. f.
1. g.
Ashby.
rocky and hilly and not level and
respective teams. Just ain't I there Glasgow,
(Capt.) Kouls thrown—MaleV (1); Hauiiis fertile as represented. Attorney for
with my hair in u braid.
Cecil (3); Coehrano (9).' Referee, Mr. the plaintiff asked for continuance,
After the game the Library was Smartt, (Capt.) r. g.
e.
Harding I'orter. of V. M, I. Umpire, Mr. which was granted him in order to
the scene of a brilliant if somewhat Osliourii,
Goals—By Smartt i>(2); Coch- Hall, of University of Virginia.
(Continued to Pago 3).
rane (2); May (2); Harding (3). Time of halves, 20 minutes each.
(Continued to Pago S).

TIIK RING TUM PHI.
Massachusetts), who have voted
took sides was vastly different for a national monument to Lee
from the genera) institution of the and Washington, and placing him a monument to his memory."
South In Virginia that order still among the supreme heroes of
"Everywhere over the North the
It is With peculiar interest (conretained some of it*t patriarchal America.' She. like 'Adams, is try- literature of the Civil war is filled
nected IIS Washington and 1*6 is character; it was dignified and not ing to reduce to an absurdity and with a different spirit from that of
with anything that eoneerni the material. "If 1 owned the four contention that Lee was a traitor forty years ago."
"Everywhere Lee is fast comname and fame of Lee) that we million slaves of the South," he by saying that he was no more a
notice the reply of Dr. Alderman, writes. "I would gladly sacrifice traitor than George Washington ing to take his place for all time
tin in to the Union ; but bow can I or John Ilampden or William, of side by side with Lincoln."
of the University of Virginia, to
To the system be there (at
draw the sword on Virginia, my Orange, were traitors, then treathe Daughter* of the Confederacy. native Stale 1" (Outlook. Volume son shed his ancient odium and Washington and Lee) inauguratThe latter censured President Al- DXXXIV.p. 966.)
shines forth as a thing glorious, ed, educators still go for inspiraderman for awarding the prize for
'Personally Lee hail everything and we may all well strive to grow tion and guidance."
"He believed that education was
an essay upon "Robert K. Lee—A to gain by any other decision. He into the stature of the traitors.
This, al least, was my understand- the greatest need of the South and
present estimate." to .Miss Hoyson. was the most prominent man in
ing of her purpose. As a matter in this latter time has proved him
of Minnesota. Dr. Alderman re- the Federal arnly; he had already of personal belief, I do not agree something of a seer."
been offered the command of its
plied, and a portion of the reply, forces. (See Trent's "Robert "E. with Mr. Adams that Lee or any
"It (the monument in Washingas taken from the News-Deader, Lee." "Chronology of Dee's Life," Southern man was. by the baldest ton) will stand as the testimony
is given below. It contains that also Long's "Memoirs of If. B. technicality or definition, a traitor. of a great and free people to one
His State, wisely or unwisely, had of the supreme leaders among
part of the essay which is said to Lee." p. 91.) But to him duty was
a historic right to retire from the men. It will rise grandly eloquent
the
subliiiiest
word
in
the
Ian
designate Lee as a traitor.
guagc. and so he threw himself Union, and he refircd with it, of a spirit not intoxicated by gloIf I had thought for one moment ami all lie had—his home, his for- must defend it, but all that is be- ry, nor crushed by praise and sucthat this young woman meant to tune, his chances of personal ad- side the point and did not touch cess—the spirit of Robert B. Lee."
Some of the critical points were
sit mi and defend the thesis that vancement — into a desperate my duty as a judge of these pairritating, but never to my thinkRobert E. Lee was a traitor. I cause. He was a traitor in that he pers.
Miss Boysen's phrases,"wrong ing offensive. For instance, the asWould have characterized her pa- sacrificed all to all the enemies of
per as too malignant and narrow- his country, "but so were George side," at the end of the paragraph sertion that most of the people of
minded for our consideration in a Washington and John Ilampden quoted, and "the Civil war has the South were densely ignorant
prize essay, in such n competition and William of Orange." ((!. F. since taught what is right in this was a foolish echo of sn erroneous
at such a time as this. As a South- Adams in a speech: "Shall Crom- regard" in the same paragraph, view current at one time in her
erner whose kindred shed their well have a Statuet") Hut things were infelicitous and jarring, but section and in many Northern
hlood for their country under his which arc technically of the high- I came to the conclusion that the minds, based upon unanalyzed staleadership, as a member of the est criminality may at times he of context showed that she meant tistics of illiteracy, and the added
generation to which he has been the least disgrace. To do now what "unsuccessful" in the one ease, statement that the South was inthe supreme moral guide and light, he dill t hen would be treason, for and in the other "forever settled." tellectually dead, derived from the
as a man from whose eyes the the Civil war has since then taught
i\nd so I might go on quoting same misunderstanding, was as ofsight of his pictured face has nev- what is right in this regard. Hut any detached 861110110™ of noble fensive to me as to my colleague.
er been absent since the dawn of the matter of secession had pur- praise to Lee and the South, with But I did not think such mis-stateconsciousness, as a student who posely been left open by the fram- here ami there a detached sentence ment disqualified the paper. This
has studied his character in every ers of the constitution, and in the
f criticism, not so much of Gen- young Minnesota woman began
book he could procure in our lan- minds of many sincere people both eral Leo, for I found no essential her study, no doubt, with many
guage, as a teacher who has used North and South it was still a criticism of him, but rather of con- misconceptions. She ended by behis beautiful balanced life as a question. (Page H> Hosmer's "The ditions under which he worked. holding the essential justice of the
cause for which onr fathers
model for exhalation to young men Appeal to Arms." American Na- For instance:
fought, but declaring that we were
in the North and in the South, I tional Series.) The real issue was
"His skill as a strategist and
almost feeling the haunting sense not bet ween patriotism and the tactician together with all his just as loyal to right as her fathof indelicacy to my higher feelings want of it, but between two forms splendid audacity, are unsurpass- ers, and by pleading for a monument to Lee as a gift of the Amerin making a mere protestation of of it, and the point to he borne in ed in all history,"
ican people of all sections to splenreverence for Robert E. Lee. I feel mind is that those who believed in
"The outcome of the war canin my spirit as if I Selt called upon one conception were as loyal as not detract from the glory of his did loyalty, patriotism and honor.
This is growth in historic grace
to protest that 1 did actually re- those who clung to another. To army or of himself."
indeed. What this situation needs
•spect and venerate the father from the Southerner loyalty meant loy"His real worth lies in the spirit
whose loins I sprang.
alty fo the Slate and duty meant f (he man himself, his loftiness is more light, calmness and jusNowhere in this prize essay, in going with the State in victory or and dignity of his character, the tice, just the type of the splendid
my judgment, can any fair inter- defeat. Judged from this stand- richness and fullness of his soul." talent of Lee himself. Let Miss
Boysen 's paper be printed. Let it
pretaton discover a purpose to point, the willingness to sacrifice
"Hut local prejudices and secLet our positions as
claim, or a statement to the effect, anything but honor, Dec and the* tional hatred have long blinded be read.
that Robert I'!. Lee was a traitor South be represented "constitute the North to the real beauty of judges of the standards that guide
our decision be understood, and
in any odious sense.. It is an axiom the real patriotic riches of the na- Dee's character."
then let the verdict as to whether
of interpretation that it is funda- tion." (Outlook, Volume LXX1V.,
"It has been for the children of
mentally unfair and productive of p. (illi.) The tragedy of the situa- a later day to come to an under- WO deserve censure throughout the
wrong conclusions to judge of any tion lay in the fact that there were standing and appreciation of the country, as lacking in reverence
and love of Robert B. Le, be made
literary production by detached patriots on both sides, and the feelings of the South."
up. I would abide such a verdict
sentences taken from it. and even beauty of it now lies in the spirit
"We see in him something vastmore unjust and confusing to cut in which both sides have accepted ly more significant for our time— with serene confidence.
in twain the sentences thus dctach- the outcome of the war as the best. a splendid public spirit."
Subscribe to The Ring Turn 1'hi.
cd. This is precisely what has been Before long we shall come to think
"He accepted none of the gifts,
done in the case of Miss Itoyscn's of Lee us the Knglish have come none of the offers of a home with
paper. The entire paragraph in to think of Washington, whom friends, both in England and the
which occurs the detached sen- lately I hey regarded as a rebel; South which bore in upon him."
tence from which the statement for, indeed, he differed from the
"He stands as the champion of
has gone abroad that Dr. Smith greater Washington only in choos- reason rather than of passion, of
and I endorsed the paper estima- ing the wrong side.
TAILORS
fairness rather than prejudice, of
ting General Lee as a traitor, is
Even these paragraphs, quoted progress rather than reaction, of
as follows:
as alone, are unfair, for at the constructive work rather than fu- OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
"This was the position that Lee very outset of her paper she re- tile obstruction."
took. He left the Union for which futes the old venomous contention
"This we of the South have
he had fought; but when the of a bitter partisanship that Lee come to believe, and in such a rec- Will call on you soon with a full
Union became an invading army, was a traitor, and declares that ognition of human greatness the
line of
he must act. He realized that his the present estimate which she "is laud is moved forward into the
decision would probably draw seeking to present insists that any light of a happier day."
many Southerners into the con- other attitude (than the one bee
"Men who, like Charles Sumner,
flict, that his Arlington would be- assumed) would have been trea- would take a delight in putting
come a camping ground of the en- son to his own convictions and the Doe in the catalogue of those
emy, that his loyalty would be social order of which ho was the whose cause hears 'the primal eldquestioned; but the soil of Virginia finest representation." Indeed, the est curse on a brother's murderer'
called him, and to that call there young woman was following the and handed him over to the avengcould be but one answer. The language of Charles Francis Ad- ing pen of history have been suc- Wait until you see their line heslave system With which he thus ams in his famous speech pleading ceeded by men in bis own State
fore hiivinr?.
THE LEE PRIZE ESSAY.

T. C. CONLON & CO.

There are twenty-three Triiius
iceans in college, anil it is expected
that when it rouics to paying lor
(Continued from Pago 1).
'.'U/.I/J representation and to participating in the club bamptct, none
informal reception. Miss White re- of the member* will akiddoo, but all
ceived. Ushered by half the stu- will prove loyal rohinteera,
dent body, who tried ti> itssist. hut
were barred fur talking.
The prettiest line uf RprilUJ
Si'iuinary riilin. AM idwnys wi'l- Wooleni now awaits your inspecconic to our little <• i 1 y. ('nine again tion at
Rills.
LYONS TAILORING CO,
Line-up,
Tailor* for College Men
S. S.
"Widows."
Pvrirartlx.
r'nnetirtls.
Subselibe In The |{iii|r Tlllll I'lli.
,\l. UIIIIMIIIZ.
Turner.
IJCC.
Howe.
(liiunlH.
(luartls.
17M.in Street
Brown,
(latlsili'ii.
Southern Seminary vs.
. .
Widowi.

K. Johnaon,

College

Brace,

Jumpiiiy Centre. Jumping Centre.
Marudollar.
(ladsdcn
Side t'eniris
Siile Centres.

M. Urabolta,

J. H. Brown & Co.
PRESSING

CLEANING

REPAIRING

Qaaunan, Rngtm,

W. (larth.
1 SUITS Cleaned and J| CA
Final wore—!l-7:
Fouls—S. S., 8.
OLD CLOTHES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Field goabr—a S., 24.
FOR PRESSING TICKETS
Fouls—Widows, 8.
Field Koala—Widowa, :l.
Clothes
Called For and Delivered
Hnlis.—llutson, Titus and IIowerton. OlTicial ninpirt-, Qlaagow.
Iteferec, l'ortcr, of V. M. 1. Timekeeper, Krug. Assistant time-keeper, Jamison.
Linemen—Henley,
I'age, Smart, ami Severe.
[The ahove account was intended for the last issue, hut was received ton late for puhlicatinn.—

I

Editor.]
Moot Court Again Convenes.
(Continued from I'age 1).

MR. TAYLOR ADDRESSES THE
Y. M. 0. A.

"THE SHCTP OF QUALITY" Shows 'Em

GRAHAM & CAMPBELL
No. 4 MAIN STREET

The Hoover & Smith Company
616 CHESTNUT STREET

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Jewelers and Silversmiths
PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER.

ARROW

SPECIALISTS IN
I ml. inil v Ratifies.

ciuMCO bowl ouunu tat

Wall-Plaques.

COLLARS
They neither .shrink, scratch,
i
saw nor stretch
f

gi.ve him time to tile replleailuba to
the several special pleas.
No further cases heing matured,
the court adjourned to the next
term, after ordering the issuing of
rules against ahsentces.

Something "Nobby" in Headgear

Clnetl.

It i >i i* .' fi-r..'. it .<.
I'MUKII A CO.. Troy. N. T

Fobs.

Medals.

Novaltlas,

Trophies.

Rlllls.

Cliarnis.

Seals.

.

Cdwln A. Alderman. LL. D , Praia.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

Telephone No. 204

]etcroon Street

Che Citp ilitoerp
JOHN W. MILEY. Prop.

LEXINGTON :: VIRGINIA

Tlx- Ki.l rmirr IKqitli. im ul* m (hi BSMfttfjaa uf ■ lliiYtvjrar higli school HUM or ilt equivalent,
mid iiiK-1 HI II.):.- «mr«i In I'll)..if. InoiKiiulc ('Inn .alrr. aud (Jcurra) HIitUiKV.
Tlw liru in i in Hi II.IIIIH •> ul ihi'iOlirwulCt-J-ttiial' i IM r-i.rsa I <•■ > iuslructloll In ull I hi! fll ml mum tut iind■ \ iind II1.IIIU1.HU tliukiil 11.. in iiH. in iln [.i.i.lii ill lull lit h« In the Iti-iciiBMij anil In the
k-nl m-itUnlnra . ll.«i>il.d. tthiih1 cantllH ■rWMUHMlrtfc na for l to pailenlr, and li the property of the
I lilxi.ilj.
I'll i ni.ill K ' •■'•■' "i In-1 ni:-. i uiiiiii.il uddrfin
HOWARD WINSTON. Krililrar.

Quisenberry & Co.
"THE STORE FOR THE BOYS'"

The regular meeting of the Y. H.
Slylith Driving Hones a Specially
(!. A. was held in the library buildUp-to-date Rig.
ing MONDAY NKI1IT. Mr. Taylor,
of the University of Virginia, conducted the service. lie did not
choose any specific text, hut spoke
CLOTHIERS AND
on the subject, " Kvangclization of
this World in this Generation."
GENTS' FURNISHERS
lie showed us that (lod intended
for the entire world to lie evangel-'
Full Line of
izetl, and that there is no lietter
time to do it than now. Though it
may he a hard thing to do, and
there arc not many who are willing to undertake it, nevertheless
each one of us should do all that
wc can to bring about the desired
result.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Mr. Taylor was a very forcible
Fit Guaranteed
speaker and deeply iniprrsscd his
congregation.
ACENCY FOR

Soda Water, Ice Cream
Confeclioneriea, etc.

Strain & Patton

Suits,
Overcoats,
Raincoats

TENNESSEE CLUB
IZED.

ORGAN-

On Wednesday, January 27th,
the Volunteer Hand met, and amid
scenes of great enthusiasm Mr.
(!oates brought his rapid nomination gun into play, so that in alsiut
fifty seconds the following officers
had been chosen:
J. K. Speed, President.
It. S. Kceblrr, Vice-President.
W. L. Webster, Secretary.
R. W. Alley, Treasurer.

Charms.
Cnlleije Pins

Charlottesville. Virginia

81

\~y
▼

Riot's.

Prlsas.

EAT AT

Aak for Special Order
Men. Tickets

L. G. JAHNKE & CO.

You can get a Quick Lunch at the

The College Jeweler

No. 10 N. MAIN ST.

Lexington Quick
Lunch Counter
Nest duor to Lexington Paul I'atlori

The ODD STAR Barber Shop
Neil door lo Posl Office

J. L. McCOWN
Photographer
Above Stuart'a Bookstore. Special rate* to Student*
Amateur work neatly dona
■ the pi

of dealing with

I. O.Dold, Tiie StDdent's Friend
V i.o needs ao Advcrtieing lor one more year

Fancy Goods For All

::

Our Motto: CLEANLINESS

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY

Robinson's Restaurant

11 ni i ii MAIN STREET

On Washington Street
Mealt Served to pleaae Studenti
Give ua a trial

i In Town

II. MILEY & SON

EVERWEAR HOSIERY
.-1

|_

4?.

-I*

lll.lll.V.I Uull-i to

Carbon Mudlo

lulmumiottm

li.v.l..|.iii)i .ml I'riiiiiiiK llaM I..I Vnmleilr.

Strain & Patton

I .l„>>"i accurately fined lo the Eyae

V Cif an, Candies. Tobacco and

Th. Saupi

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Special Attention to Repairing Watches and
all kinds of Jewelry

REYNOLDS & HAYSLETT

Athletic Outfitter.. Jersey.. Sweater., etc

$1.50 for Sis Pair.
Guaranteed for Sia Month.

OUTFITTERS

Quisenberry'* Ideal Cafe

ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
Full line of Pennants and Pillow
Covers always on hand.

WEINBERG'S

UNIVERSITY C0LLE6E
OF MEDICINE WHT

STUART McGUIHK M. 0., PNCtlOENT.

The Model Barber Shop
Neil

DMI Is Basil ,.t li... lI.I ..!..■
Sliuliul'. II. ...I ...... 1...

H. A. Mini.,.,.

.

.

. f,.,„, I. i.„

Modern Labor ft tortee In CriargaofSpaclallala
I
CHnlca In Five Hoepitals
Rated as First-Class by those who Know
Thrtttr.
'imlogiiCM Specify Department,

MEDICINt_DJJTISTRT - PHARMACY

I'I IK HIMi TI'M IMII.
mother is i" mil tor the tea
n that more towels he placed there,
NOTICE! NOTICE!
the athletic Held. Well, that cer for with only one for the use of
hunlv is no more than each one of the great number of students
UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY.
A COLLEGE WEEKLY
01 -I Id do. and we should do it using that lavatory it is next to an
with all the teal and pride which impossibility to change it as often
There will be a meeting of the
Subscription $1.50 p«r Year in Advantc our Mortal bodieH possess. Itul there
as it should be.
University Assembly at 12 M.,
Single topic* lo Subscribers 5 cents.
arc not gninefl all the lime, and even
In regard lo the class room, the Monday. February 15.
Single ceptes lo non-Suhicribiri, 10 cents
if there wore, it seems as if there janitors apparently think that
Lectures will be suspended from
12 in. to 2 p. in, in honor of the
K.nlcml •Mhf 1'oMlrW. I-»XIIIKI»I». VS., .»• aeoon*.- ought to bo Hllie other activity of their duly is complete when they
IM null willPt.
University life which might be at- have rubbed off the blackboards Centennial of Cyrus 11. MrCor■ieted by M little show of that com- with dusty erasers, and probably mick. and there will be brief ad1■■•* ■ I• ■ l lo lh« InUrfal* of the »hid>nl» u( W *
modity known as "college spirit." given a lick or two with a duster. dresses in the University Chapel.
IMOTOH AND LKK OfflTSMIfT,
There is one phase of college life Especially is the condition noIt is especially requested that
Allinalleniori>iisfnrm<hi>uM 1* R-ldr-wJ to I hi
which BHPIIM to have an undue scar- ticeable in the Mathematics class every student will he in his place
Bu«hiHsM«nnc«r, Ml ■!! other.nail..™ rttoitlrj MM
city of this very important and room, where the board* are con- in the Chapel promptly at 12 m.
to Ibe Mttof-ln-Chlrf.
practically eaaential material, nml stantly used. Here the odds and The graduating classes will wear
BOARD OF EDITORS.
this pnaae is none other than our ends of the chalk and the chalk academic costume.
RARI.E KKIIK l'AXTON,
Literary Societies, and it is to these dust is allowed to collect thickly
GKOROE II. DENNY,
Kdllor-iu-Chlef
that your attention is asked for a m the receptacles at the bottoms
President.
JAMES RANIMU.PII CASK IK,
short time.
of the board so that it is impossiAnaoclate Kdltor-I ii-Chlef.
Perhaps you know, or perhaps ble to work at the board without My Bonnie lies under the auto;
LEON VKRNdN LAKKKN,
von don't know, that we have two getting the dust on your clothes.
■ '
(,(■].- i.l Newi Kdiltir.
My Bonnie swears under the
intercollegiate debates this year. The writer knows of one instance
car,
EARI. KUU.IVAN,
The debating teams represent the Where, after working at the hoard Please send to the garage for
Alhletlr Editor.
University—the same old White during one period, the worker had
some one,
DKVAI.I. I.ANdHOHNK OWATIIMKY.
8oclety Kdltor.
ami Blue that our football and to stop by a tailor-shop to get the
For 'tis lonesome up here where
LEE PRETLOW HOLLAND,
baseball learas represent. The men chalk out of his coat by using gasI are.
Alumni Editor.
on these debating teams have work- oline.
RliWIN I.V.ROY ALIIERKON,
ed hard in the first place in order
Now, of course, the remedy for
Iliulncna Mmi«g»r.
to win out. and are working hard this condition is obvious; if the
now in order that they may faith- janitors were required, at least
We ire aWaja |l«d to pNUtak iioj «»•
<■»<•»When we say that we can give
lions tltat limy 1« hamled to Mfc but we dcelre to fully represent the Greater Univer- once a day, to dust off the boards
you
Mate that we will not be n*|"'«slide lor iK-tiHioenU sity of Washington and Lee,
Is it and chalk and eraser holders, afesnreMMl. tte ll«C*Mn l» mil ■UeJlUM ... Il* not just
and proper that they ter erasing all work, and then rub
fuel thai nnilgued eorrei|»iiidriice "IN not Iru publlibed. Tlioae who do not MH their MM pub- should receive our support and en- them over rapidly with a cloth,
lished should ml.I B;|MII HMM nml their VttM ail
irag
nl? You will say that condilions would be much im- The clothes for the COLLEGE
decompiled with.
they are already receiving that from proved and the rooms would be MAN as well as the CRITICAL
I'l "V l "<■ «llu»<l "
every student in college. Bnt what much more presentable. We be- DRESSER.
We luciin is ji little greater encour- lieve that the matter- has been
We are headquarters for the
The Washington anil Lea basket- age] it Ihau they have been re- overlooked by the proper authori- W. & L. students in the TAILORI•:111 teiim lias sufl'errd its Brat do- ceiving. A little "college spirit" ties, and sincerely hope that the MADE Clothes line.
feat in two yean at the hands of if yon please.
condilions will be remedied at
Representing THREE of the
It will not be long now before the once, now that attention has been foremost and best tailoring houses
Virginia. Of course it is hard for
the students to realize that such contest for intercollegiate orator directed to them.
of America.
This contest is not
eould be possible after the over- takes place.
THE ROYAL TAILORS
only
a
question
concerning
which
whelming victory won by the White
MARYLAND CLUB MEETING.
and Blue "quint" on the evening society wins, but it is a question as
J. L. TAYLOR & CO.
of January 22nd. lint it is not the to who shall represent this UniverLAMM & CO,
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
policy of Washington and Ijee to sity among the Universities and
.
NEW YORK
make excuses and show the '' white colleges of the State. We hope that the Maryland Club was held Fri- CHICAGO
Hag" when beaten. As has been each man contesting for this posi- day night, February 5th, at the
We
are
adequately
prepared
to
already said, "If they do win" tion will do his best and show the rooms of the Messrs. Spahr and show you a most handsome line of
Kaylor.
About
twenty
Maryland"other
fellow"
that
be
will
have
to
(which they have done) "we can
en were present, several of whom pure Woolens.
at least take the defeat like men." be good if he comes out "on top."
NEW SPRING SAMPLES.
In conclusion, we wish lo say that were new men. The two llngcrsThis is exactly the sentiment of
The clothes, which in STYLE
towners
proved
admirable
hosts,
W. & L. siuce the defeat. We do what WO want is more "college
stands for DISTINCTION.
not believe in always using the pro- ipirit" iii our literary society work. their lumptuona collation being
—IN QUALITY, the BEST.—
it come
from? highly appreciated. It was decided
verbial "if" as a remedy for all Where shall
FIT AND PERFECT SATISFACdefeats, or a cure for all ailments. Should we lake it from athletics? lo have the usual Calyx represenTION GUARANTEED.
When a gnaw is fairly played it is Il,\ nil means "no." For if it were tation, the following committee
Some special designs in OVERhaving
been
appointed
to
look
afpossible
we
should
add
more
to
nothing but just that the victors
COATS.
should receive credit for it. We what We already have. Then from ter this matter: Dclaplainc, Jones
ami
('.
L.
Ordcman.
After
a
proan it be obtained! It
only ask that our team be given what sour
WE DIVIDE PROFITS
must lie developed not by robbing longed consideration the boys
the same "square deal."
with students.
Nor does the loss of one game any other form of college activity, from th.' north side of the Pocause us to lose confidence in the hut by an additional growth and tomac unanimously agreed that a
Patronize your FELLOW-COLWhite and Blue. We are proud of broader development. Shall we get banquet should be held at some LEAGUES.
time
in
the
near
future.
The
meetit!
the team that has so long withstood
ing was noisily adjourned at midthe attack of its mighty opponents.
night.
They have done their host, and we OVERLOOKED CONDITIONS.
only express the sentiment of the
NOTICE.
entire student body when we say
It is a very noticeable fact, and
that our support is due to the royal MM thai has caused much comRoom 18, Central Hotel
"quint" which wears the White ment among the students, that is,
Mr. 11. II. Merryman, represent57 North Main
and Blue. The result of this game great carelessness in the keeping ing M. Moses & Son. of Baltimore,
calls for the third game which has of the interior of the Main Build- (Custom Tailors) will be with J.
been mentioned before. It is to ing.
We know not where the Ed. Dcavcr Wednesday, Thursday,
this game that we can look for- fault lies, hut presume Unit it is Friday and Saturday, February
ward with hope and confidence. with the janitors. The points 10th, IItli. 12th mid 18th. Take a
a-SBSll»"«""■"' U» MatUorr. tin. Taledlctor.,
o «ll„ra rlua poeine. elan eonje. chue ,„,„„.,'.■
When the "rub off" takes place most glaringly obvious are the look at his full line of Spring and
H • "I. I'T P—ui and Mat Oiiil Ipecrn. r„„ i
Hi HSnS "RW< WeWMOM, ,1.11m..| s,
we feel that we can truthfully say failure In change the towels in the Summer Samples.
oilier MMWIi •fu-r.iluirr MWESVM run™
lolpaeia Alao match for OCCMI..H..1 a,l,lrcam
that W. & L. will be there "with lavatory often enough, and the
eo..'l«l. education*!, political, rr]li<l„u, AI«„ SajLb
r«rJrt£5S35V .1,-1 ?IHZJ|J addVteie. IO
the goods."
failure In dual the class rooms. In
The fine weal her the past week
! l'l,'l° »a.llcall™ gtMMM bulldln,. ,,„hllc liulli!.
III«. flhrarri I"' holhla.e. Hl.,1 die. ,J " "',,
the lavatory in the main building has given "Duster" Drown an op!la!"2!.ii5 """"/'"•"I'"• Alao li, „., ,"" V
COLLEGE SPIRIT.
aija. and luta ol .„v-.-u for orailooi, em,., IOUU,
Hie towels are often so wet and portunity to give his baseball men
S0% ducmnt Id feocAart
dirty Unit students have to use H chance to work. They are a husky
Fommfnc.njeiil Tana ra* ahofa drKrlbedv,, at an
JS aM COM empire* d'halra)...
'! 5
There is more than one way to their linuflkerohion to wipe their looking bunch, and if one can judge
The Beit American o..i;UM.„r Tod,i
I «
show your "college spirit." Some hands dry. This is, as we say, duo anything by appearances we would
tharacur MtoHM I,, hundred., FBliM"'
M
lita-umueu, I'ullamenurraufde."^:;:;
»
people seem to think that the one largely to the fact that the towels say that they will soon be able to
HINDS, NOBLB 4 ELDREIMIB
way and the only way to manifest are mil changed often enough. show the "fans" how "real" base»l -it-It W. Iltk SI.
N,» York CHr
their enthusiasm for their foster We would like also to saggest ball is played
R
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Hansel & Holloway

Commencement Parts
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Vn.. and Miss Ripev. of Lawrence-

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1909.

Air. Raymond-Strassel and Mr.
Chennweth were the genial hosts of
a most enjoyable supper given at
the Dutch tea room in honor of
Miss Loomis Logan, of Salem. V'a.
Among those fortunate enough to
receive a bid were Miss Logan, the
Misses I'atton, Miss ifrockenhrough
and Miss Louise Shield*, Mr. .Joseph Lykcs. Mr. John Izard. Mr.
Chenowlli and Mr. Slmssel.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
MisH Riplcy, of Liiwriiiiovillp,
Kentucky, is (be guest of tile Misses
I'litloii mi Lea Avenue.
Miss Friinees Bowe was in town
several ilays last week, but has BOW
returned t.. U. M. W. 0.

i .11 riii
ALUMNI NOTES.

ville, Ky.

Mr. Ted Barclay entertained v*!rj
Tile Misses (iiulsilcii left an
Thursday fir Charleston, South delightfully on Wednesday evening in honor of Miss Ripey, of
Carolinit, w lore they expect to
Linvrenccville, Ky. Among those
visit relative for some time and
who enjoyed Mr. Barclay's hospito attend the Saint (.'eeelia, which
tality were Miss Ripey, Miss Flizis the most charming social event ftt
abclh l'rcston, the Misses Han-lay,
that exclusive city.
the Misses I'atton, Mr. Wither*,
Mr. I'ipes and Mr. Capcrtnn.
Miss Wilson, of Sweet Hriar College, spent the week-end with Miss
lioxley, Dale, Thixton ami SulliCurrel! at her heaiitifnl home in
van attended the Va.-W. L. I. busUniversity place.
kcl-ball gam- in Charlottcxvil e last
I'uesday night.
Miss Strickler, of Richmond, Vs.,
who has been visiting her sister,
ORAHAM-LEE SOCIETY.
Mrs. (leo. II. Denny, in University
place, has returned home.
The last meeting of (Irahani-Lee
Miss Lucy Smith, who was the Society was called to order at the
guest of- relatives here for several usual hour by Provident Ware. Afdays last week, IIHK returned to'her ter the roll call the minutes were
home in Staunton.
read anil accepted with a slight correction.
Master Robbie Campbell, who is
The regular program was then
ill with scarlet fever, is reported as
Idoing nicely. We hope it won't be taken up. The tirst orator, Mr.
Jong before wc see Robbie playing Dawkins, discussed the present fitn the campus again.
nancial situation of the country.
The second orator was Mr. Outline,
Mrs. Montgomery Corse left last whose subject was.A Violation of
tveek for Charleston, S. 0., where American I'l-inciplcs."
ahe will visit her sister for several
Mr. A. D. Wood, the first deWeeks.
claimer, was alisent. Mr. Klutz was
the second declaimer.
Miss Barclay delightfully enterThe debate win then taken up.
tained the Literary Club, of which The president ap|Miintcd Messrs.
KIIC ladongs, at the Dutch tea room Dawkins, Dodd, and MIHII-C as
on Tuesday afternoon.
judgae. The subject for debate
was, "Kewlmd, that United States
Miss Mary Belle Ilobaon is ex- Senators should lie elected by poppected in Lexington in the near fu- ular vote." Messrs. Cornell and
ture.
W. II. Wood debated the affirmative of the question, and Messrs.
Mr. l'ret llnllanil entertained at Lanshelle ami Hunch the negaa licautifiilly appointed luncheon tive.
after the basket-ball game between
While the judges were considerSouthern Seminary anil the College ing the queatioll, the critic, Mr.
Widows, Covers were laid for six, Somers, delivered his report.
and the table was handsomely decThe judges brought in a verdict
orated with violate. Those enjoying in favor of the negative.
Mr. Holland's hospitality wen; Miss
After the siwrctary had read the
Catlett, Miss Hrockenhrough. Mr. program for February LI, Mr.
Caskie, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Devall I'riee, the chairman of the commitflwathmey.
tee, delivered an itemized account
of the expenses of the centennial
Miss Elizabeth Bruce charmingly celebration. After his report had
entertained the Collage Widows at been accepted, the society extended
the Dutch tea room after the game a vote of thanks to Mr. Price and
with the Southern Seminary.
his committee for their services.
The society then proceeded to the
Miss Gwendolyn Howe gave a de- election of officers for the following
lightful luncheon on Tuesday in term. The following Van elected :
honor of the Misses (ladsdcn.
President, E, Watkins; Vice-President, Adkius; Secretary, II. (1. AnMiss Louise Shields entertained derson; Hinii-'i'um I'hi reporter,
on Thursday at a very enjoyable Worrell.
luncheon given in honor of Miss
Mr. Harold then stated that the
Ripey,
of Lawrunci-ville,
Ky. decorations in the chapel at the celAmong the guests wen! Miss Ripey, ebration had been photographed,
Miss Elizabeth Preston, and the ami that all who desired pictures
Misses I'atton.
could secure them from him. The
society ordered that one of these
The Misses I'atton entertained should lie framed and hung ill the
beautifully on Friday evening at hall.
their home on Lee Ave. in honor
There being no further business,
of Miss Lixuiiis Logan, of Salem, the society adjourned.

William F. Semplc. ex-'07, is
practicing law lit Cuddo, Oklahoma.
He has recently been elected to the
Oklahoma Legislature, and is a
prominent figure on some very important committees.
E. Cray Moore. '07, is practicing
with W. F. Semplc at Caddo. Oklahoma.
D. S. McDonald, '(17. is with a
big law linn at Duranl. Oklahoma.

K*lal.ll,l,ol Ml

KOONES & HARRISON
DEALERS IN

Furniture. Bedding. Carpets, Etc.

Bank of Rockbridgc
Lexington, Va.
S. (). CAMPBELL, Cashier
C.pa.l J6S.0O0
Swplu J4»,I00

W. C. STUART

3. T. McCrum. B. A., "08, is with
the limik of Koekbridge, applying
some of the principles gathered
from the School of Commerce.

UNIVERSI1Y TEXT BOOKS
STATIONERY »nd SUPPLIES
FOR STUDENTS .-. .-. .-.

.1. Edgar Corley, M. A., '08, has
accepted a position in the Philippine Islands, and will sail in a few
days.

R. S. ANDERSON'S
For Students' Limps mil Supplies, Cut Gliss,Ele

F. 11. Crawford, 'Oil, is at Johns
Hopkins taking M. D. work.

A Full Line of CIGARS and
CIGARETTES-Imported
and Domestic

Julian S. Gravely is attending
the Huston Ticli. He is spending
a few days in Lexington this week
inciting old acquaintances.

Billiard and Pool Parlors

W. E. GRANGER, Prop.

Cotrell 6
Leonard

Sidney L. Showidtcr, law '08, is
a member of the law linn of Watson & Showaltcr. and is practicing
in Williamson, W. Va.

ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF

CAPS

GOWNS
E. S. Dawson, ex-'01, still remembered by sonic of the older
men as the redoubtable 'Tote' hero
of battle, the gridiron and the diamond, and captain of the baseball
team of 11104, was married to Miss
Ellen M. Anderson, of Joncsboro,
Tennessee, on January 27th, 1909.
After returning from their wedding trip they will reside at Rockevillc. Mil. Ami may they live long
and happily and die at a good old
age.
W. II. Marquess, '08, has a position as chemist with the harrow
Laboratory Company, of Memphis,
Tenn. It is reported that residence
ill the salubrious climate of Memphis has caused 'Hilly' to gain considerably in weight, so thai he is
no longer entitled to the nickname
of 'Slim.'

HOODS
Te> DM Am.ric.a Coh
U|« horn th- Atlantic I*
tr.c Pacific

Bulletin, samples, etc., on
lriji.r-1.

Eng. B. Woh

LAUNDRY
Main St.

Lexington, Va.

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

il. SlLVERTHORN CO.
JEWELERS
917 Main St.
Lynchburg, Va.

Miller Transfer Co.
TELEPHONE

II. I). Porter, ex--08, the neverto-be-forgotten 'Red,' Washington
and Lee's star twirler for three
years, has given up the art of
twirling as a profession, and now
has a position with an electrical
concern in Cincinnati. O. If 'Red'
puts as much electricity in his business as he did in some of his star
curves, he should be a valuable
asset to his concern as an animated
battery, and his fortune si Id be
made.

Main Office:

Lexington Hotel

The
Lexington
F. H. BROCKENBROUGH

Proprietor

Washington and
Lee University

B. B. Shields, law '(If., is practicing law in Jacksonville, Fla.
We notice from The Virginia
Tick that the trophy cup awarded
by Cunningham & I'atteaon, of
Lyiichbiirg, to the winner of
the W. & L.-V. P. I. football game
last fall has been received by the
athletic council. They say it is a
beautiful one ami "will commemorate ill a lilting manner this memorable game."

DEPARTMENTS

Academic
Engineering
Law
GEORGE H. DENNY
President

III!'. KI.MM'li.U 1MII.
METHODIST STUDENTS GIVE the initiation of Mr. Clements into
RECEPTION.
the mysteries of the Arkansas Club
This was enjoyed by all present.
Tin- si in I.ii I Sllliduy school class Especially was the speech by Mr.
of the Methodist church gave a re- Clements on "The Greatness of
ception to the ladies of the Sunday Arkansas," a gem of oratory.
Delightful refreshments were
school Thursday evening from
served, after which all the old jokes
eight to ten.
The Sunday school room was were told once more The club adtastefully decornted with white journed about 1 s30 to meet the latand blue bunting. Dozens of pen- ter part of the month with Mr. Colnants added to the gay color ef- lins anil Mr. Hampton.
fect.
Itcfreshmcnts were served to
Subscribe to The Ring Turn 1'hi.
the young ladies by several members of the class with neatness and
dispatch.
Mr. W. J. liicliards delighted his
hearers with a very excellent readCLOTHIER AND
ing.
FURNISHER
The splendid success of the evening waa due in great measure Will l,i- glad lo see llic Young Mm of
to Mr. It. II. Spahr, I he genial
Washington and Lea University
chairman of the social committee,
who had charge of the arrangements.
The class is made up entirely
SUITS
of W. & IJ. students, and now
numbers about sixty-live. Hev.
Fit Guaranteed, Pricei Reuonable
W. S. Hammond in teacher.

J.EcLDEAVER

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
127 Fulton St., NEW YORK
CHICAGO

Qen'l Offlco and Factories, HOBOKEN, M, J.

ST. LOUIS

SAN FRANCISCO

MONTREAL

Mathematical anil Surveying Instrumenta

Drawing Materials Measuring Tapes
Wc h«ve the mom complete lleeof DR A WINQ I r. ST HUM ■ NTS
in various (fades. Our Engine-divided Slide Rules enjoy an
e«cellenl ani wide reputation. We carry every requlalte lor
the drafting room. Special prices to Students. Our Complete
55Q img r i Catalogue on request.

THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY YOUR CLOTHES WHILE AT
COLLEGE IS AT

fymm
tailoring
Co.
....
.
Tailors for College Men
vssr

CLOTHES PRESSED AT 50c PER SUIT

Agents for

NOTICE.
Mr. Ii. II. Mcrrymau. representing If. Moses &, Son, id' Haltimore,
(('uslom Tailors) will be with J.
Kd. Denver Wednesday, Thursday,
Kriday and Saturday, February
10th, 11th, 12th and 18th. Take a
look at bis full line of Spring and
Summer Samples.

RALSTON SHOES
JUST RIGHT SHOES
Carry a nice line of

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Dress
Suit Cases and Gents' Furnishings
HOT PATRONIZE HIM

"The pen of Me past; and future'

Waterman's(jdMi)Fountain Pen
AND THC CL IP C a P

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE

THE WASHINGTON LITERARY Main Street, opp. Courthouse
SOCIETY.

LEXINGTON

The meeting of the society was
called i to order promptly at 8
o'clock January 80th by President
The Urgot Manufacturer! in the World of
Dameron. The program for the evOfficial Athletic Supplici
ening was well rendered anil aroused great interest. The orators were
Messrs. (,'agort and Adams. Their
Foot Ball, Basket
speeches were carefully composed
Ball, Ice Skates,
and well delivered. Declaimers,
Hockey, Golf,
Miller and II. It. Stanley entertainGymnasium Aped the society very highly. The
subject for debate; Itcmlved: That
paratus
Congrats should pass the bill on the
paldine/i handsomely lltuitratcd catalogue ol
Postal Savings Hank as reported
all iportl contain! numcroua luggeitloru
by the conunittee on I'ostollices and
Mailed free anywhere
Post Roads, was thoroughly expounded on the pai'i of the affirmA. 0. SPALDINu & BROS.
ative by Messrs. l'otter and Sachs,
Chicago
Philadelphia
and on the part of the negative by New York
Messrs. Turnbull and Uauinan. The
judges, Messrs. Ruff, Taylor and
11. MI LEY
Stanley, rendered the decision in
Hlgh-Claaa
favor of the affirmative.
Stationery Printer
The society's aunual celebration
is near at hand, and it is urged that
all members attend regularly, for
Flint National Bank Building
the society has some very important
Second Floor
business to dispatch.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

ARKANSAS TRAVELERS MEET

Hotel Buena Vista
J. W.. BROWN, Prop.

Gorrell's Prescription Pharmacy
NELSON STREET

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED

Why Buy Inferior Printing When The
Best Costs No More ?
OUR ABILITY lo give you the better ,'.... ol Printing
i. the naluial consequence o( ■ model and well-eauipped planl. and ■ thorough knowledge ol the printing
art; AND OUR FACILITIES lor producing astieuc
college annual., catalogues and stationary at reasonable prices, and doing it promptly ARE UNEXCELLED

Hancock-Harvey Co.
-INCORPORATED-

' The House of Quality "
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA '
B. !■:. VAUGHAN, Pre*. Capital, 190,000
J. P. MOORE, V. Pre.
Surplus Fund, 190,000
H. C. WISE, Caahler
UndlTlded ProSU, 118,000

AT

Lexington Pool
Company's

First National Bank of
Lexington
LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA

NEWEST and
NICEST

The members of the Arkansas
BUENA VISTA, VA.
New Virginia Hotel
Club were delightfully entertained
Pool and
last Wednesday evening between J. OASSMAN & JON HARDWARE CO.
Rales $i.oo and up
Billiard
the hours of 10 and 1 :'M) o'clock by
Pocket Knivei. Razora and Strop!
Parlors
Messrs. Sadler and ('agort.
STAUNTON, VA
GUNS TO KENT
Most of the "Travelers" wen?
present, and those few who were
A. H. FETTING
not IHI.S-.IMI a rare treat. As hosts,
nuftcturar e(
Mr. Sadler and Mr. ('agort woidd
be hard to beat.
A brief business meeting was
213 N. LIBERTY STREET, BALTIMORE., MD.
held, and it was decided to have a
Faaloryl 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET.
repryscptatwn in the Calyx. After
Memorandum package scut to any fraternity member through Ihe Secretary of Ins Chapter
this, the next important thing was
Special deaigna and estimates furniahed on Claaa Pina, Ring*. Medal*, for Athletic Meeta, etc.

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

